“Our Wedding video turned out great! We
are so happy with the quality of your work.
You captured every detail that meant so
much to us. Now we can re-live our wedding
day over and over again.”
“Thank You!
Mary and Vernon Conaway
Elkton, MD
“We just wanted to thank you for the
tremendous job that you did on the video of
our daughter’s wedding.

“I never expected so much from a
wedding video... I love the way the video
was put together...It made me cry.
Thanks for all the wonderful memories.
Your work is outstanding.”
Thanks,
Carol Morgan
Burke, VA

It was not until we viewed the video that we
appreciated your work. It was like reliving
the day all over again…you seemed to work
so much in the background that you went
unnoticed at the wedding.
Your video
showed that you were in all of the right
places at the right time.
As parents of the bride the wedding day was
hectic for us and through your video we are
able to enjoy that special day over and over.”
“Thank you very much!”
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Mullen
Pasadena, MD
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2017 Weddings - Call or email for pricing
Supreme Coverage
3 - Camera coverage of ceremony
2 - Camera coverage of the reception highlights
Choice of Growing years or Honeymoon photo-montage
Musical highlight re-cap edit included
5 - Studio edited BluRay DVD copies
Interactive custom designed DVD menus with chapters
Coverage up to 8 consecutive hours

Deluxe Coverage
2 - Camera coverage of ceremony
2 - Camera coverage of the reception highlights
3 - Studio edited BluRay DVD copies
Interactive custom designed DVD menus with chapters
Coverage up to 7 consecutive hours

Classic Coverage
2 - Camera coverage of ceremony
2 - Camera coverage of the reception highlights
3 - Studio edited BluRay DVD copies (does not include DVD menus)
Coverage up to 7 consecutive hours

Baseline Limited Coverage
2 - Camera coverage of ceremony
1 - Camera coverage of the reception highlights
1 - Studio edited BluRay DVD copy (does not include DVD menus)
Coverage up to 5 consecutive hours

Ceremony Only
2 - Camera coverage of ceremony
1 - Studio edited BluRay DVD copy (does not include DVD menus)
Coverage up to 2 consecutive hours at ceremony location only unless
additional hours are booked
Please see the Contract form for payment schedules and terms of agreement.
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Additional Options & Descriptions
Additional options may be added to any package of your preference.

Growing Years Photo-Montage
Up to 60 photographs from your growing up days or Photos’ from your
dating years accompanied with musical overlays. For each additional
picture over 60 there will be a $ 3.95 fee.

Musical Highlight Re-cap
A one song video re-cap covering the highlights of the wedding day with
slow motion special effects and soft focus filters. You may provide the
musical selection for this on CD.

Honeymoon Photo-Montage
Up to 60 Photographs from the honeymoon accompanied with musical
overlays. For each additional picture over 60 there will be a $ 3.95 fee.

Large Projection Video Presentation
Have your Photo-Montage or your Engagement Love Story projected on
a large screen during your reception. Great for cocktail hours. Must be
planned well in advanced. Includes large screen set up.

32” Wide Screen Monitor Presentation
Have your Photo-Montage or your Love Story presented over and over
throughout your reception on a side table. Great for cocktail hours. Must
be planned well in advanced.

Additional Hours of Coverage
Additional time of coverage per camera may be added to any package.

Interactive Customized DVD Set-up Fee
A one time set up fee for custom designed DVD menus that will link you
right to specific locations such as the processional, introductions, first
dance, cake cutting, etc. The DVD menus will be designed using photo
elements from your wedding day.

Additional DVD Copies Each

